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Abstract: With the recent drive towards higher thermal efficiencies and lower emission levels in
the power generation market, advanced cycle power plants have become an increasingly appealing
option. Among these systems, humid air turbines have been previously identified as promising
candidates to deliver high efficiency and power output with notably low overall system volume,
weight and emissions footprint. This paper investigates the performance of an advanced humid
air turbine power cycle and aims to identify the dependencies between key cycle design variables,
thermal performance, weight and cost by means of a parametric design optimization approach.
Designs of the main heat exchangers are generated, aiming to ascertain the relationship between their
technology level and the total weight and acquisition cost of them. The research outcomes show that
the recuperator and the intercooler are the two components with the largest influence on the thermal
efficiency and the total cost. The total weight of the power system is driven by the technology level of
the recuperator and the economizer. Finally, the effectiveness of the aftercooler seems to have the
greatest impact in reducing the total acquisition cost of the system with minimum penalty on its
thermal efficiency.
Keywords: humid air turbine; power generation; design optimization
1. Introduction
Clean and cost effective power generation is a key factor to respond to the challenges arising
nowadays in the power generation market. Thermal efficiency enhancements by advanced cycle power
plants significantly impacts pollutant emissions and consequently cost of electricity. Therefore, it can
be argued that advanced cycle plants with low environmental footprint increase their competiveness in
a market dominated by increasingly stringent emission regulations. Techno-economic assessments of
such technologies should be, therefore, undertaken to identify the economic viability of such systems.
Humid Air Turbine (HAT) or Evaporative Gas Turbine (EvGT) cycles were previously found to
offer lower specific investment costs than combined-cycle gas turbines (CCGTs) and notably higher
thermal efficiencies, especially in the range of small to medium-sized power plants [1,2]. Moreover,
HAT cycles can also offer greater specific power (higher even than the specific power of the ‘dry’
gas turbines), faster start-up times (comparable to the typical start-up times of ‘dry’ gas turbine
packages), potential to reduce even further the NOx emissions due to the presence of high levels of
humidity within the combustion chamber of the gas turbine, better part-load performances, and low
susceptibility to ambient conditions compared to the CCGTs [3].
Since the introduction of HAT cycles in the late 80s [4], the potential of these systems has been
studied extensively. Chiesa et al. [5] performed a comparison of three humid cycles showing that the
HAT cycle achieved the highest thermodynamic performance, enhancing the thermal efficiency more
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than 10 percentage points (pp) compared to a simple cycle. The enhancement was mainly attributed
to the reduction in the discharge losses and the recuperation of the heat rejected in the intercooler
within the saturator. The authors also pointed that the thermal efficiency could be further increased
if a reheater was placed. Lazzaretto and Segato [6,7] performed a thermodynamic optimization of a
HAT cycle where they considered the heat exchanger network as a “black box” to be later optimized.
The study established that the intercooling temperature for optimum thermal efficiency was the one
minimizing the compression work, and that the pressure ratio does not affect the thermal efficiency but
only the specific power. When optimizing the heat exchanger network independently, they discover
that the best configuration only included one intercooler, one aftercooler, and one economizer. Ågren
and Westermark analysed the potential of part-flow humidification whereby a percentage of the air
flow bypasses the humidifier, showing that, in some cases, it can imply a lower initial investment
and even higher cycle thermal efficiencies [8,9]. Moreover, Jonsson and Yan [1] presented a detailed
economic analysis proving the advantages of part-flow humidification, as lower specific investment
cost for a similar cost of electricity compared to the combined cycle or the fully humidifed version.
They also proved, that for larger overall pressure ratios, the benefits of the humidification process
increase. In addition, Thern et al. [10] tested the idea of including an aftercooler downstream the
compressor, proving that the addition of this component boosts the performance of the whole plant
by enhancing the amount of heat recovered in the humidifier. Further studies have been carried out
on the part load performance of HAT cycles. Wang et al. [11] and Kim et al. [12] concluded that HAT
systems are less susceptible to ambient conditions than simple cycle gas turbines. Takahashi et al. [13]
showed that humid turbines may demonstrate a better part-load performance than combined cycles.
Additionally, optimizations performed by Kavanagh et al. [14] and Moller et al. [15] showed that the
variables that drive the cycle’s thermal efficiency are the overall pressure ratio (OPR), the relative
pressure ratio, and the recuperator effectiveness. Additionally, Nyberg and Thern [16] studied the
influence of each of the heat exchangers in thermal efficiency and specific power of the cycle, proving
that the intercooler and the recuperator are the components with the largest impact on the effieicny,
and the economizer is the one that drives the most signcant increment in the specific work.
Although no HAT power plants are yet in commercial service, a few experimental facilities
have been built [17–20] to demonstrate this concept in reduced-scale or even micro gas turbines and
identify experimentally the potential of such systems in terms of performance, part-load operation
and emissions. Only one full-scale 40 MW power plant has been built aiming to investigate potential
commercialisation of such systems on the power generation field [21].
Although simple humid air turbine systems have been thorougly researched previously,
no emhpasis was given on the identification of the maximum thermal efficiency potential of such
system as highlighted by Chiesa et al. in [5] by means of a reheated humid cycle. As pointed out
by Chiesa et al. [5], such a cycle may feature notably better performance relatively to a single burner
system that may promote the exploitation of humid cycle power plants in applications where high
thermal efficiency and high power-to-plant size rations are of importance. This paper presents the
design and optimization of an advanced humid air turbine reheated power plant and a parametric
analysis across a range of key design parameters. The relationship among the key design parameters
of the main heat exchangers of the system and its thermal efficiency is established. Finally, design
specifications of the key heat exchangers are produced enabling correlations between cycle efficiency
and heat exchanger weight and acquisition cost.
2. Methodology
Figure 1 shows the layout of the HAT system studied herein. It comprises a dual-shaft gas
generator with a free power turbine. Water absorption into the compressed air takes place in
the saturator. The dry air entering the saturator is previously cooled down in the aftercooler,
which increases the performance of the saturator tower as it permits to recover larger amounts
of low-quality—i.e., low temperature—heat [10]. Once inside the tower, both heat and mass are
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transferred from the stream of hot water circulating counter-currently into the air, increasing its
temperature and mass flow. Due to the relatively low temperatures of the humid air exiting
the saturator, the HAT cycle benefits from a recuperator that recovers the high-quality—i.e.,
high-temperature waste heat from the exhaust gases before streaming the humid air into the
combustion chamber. An additional bypass is also present between the high-pressure compressor exit
and the inlet of the recuperator, as suggested by Ågren and Westermark [8,9], so that a certain fraction
of dry air can bypass the humidification process and is mixed with the rest of the humid air between
the saturator and the recuperator inlet. The amount of air that bypasses the humidifier is represented
by the parameter β, which represents the ratio of air flowing through the aftercooler and saturator
to the inlet mass flow. Therefore, β = 1 when all the air goes through the aftercooler and saturator,
whereas, for β = 0, all of the air bypasses them.
In this study, an open loop is used to feed water in the heat exchangers, on the assumption
that a water source is available. The evaporation process in the saturator and an efficient droplet
eliminator at the gas outlet of the saturator acts as a water-treatment device per se, allowing the use of
non-demineralized water without undermining the life of the components.
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The thermal performance of the system is resolved using Turbomatch© [22,23], an in-house
0D performance software developed at Cranfield University, with external modules for the heat
exchangers and saturator performance, and blade cooling mass flow requirements calculations. For the
design point performance prediction, the power output is set constant at 40 MW with no mechanical
losses considered. In terms of fuel, Marine Diesel chemical properties were used for combustion
calculations [24]. With regards to turbomachinery performance, a 90% polytropic efficiency is assumed
for the compressors and the core turbines, whereas 92% is assumed for the power turbine, to reflect the
current technology levels of these components. The turbine inlet temperature (TIT) at the outlet of the
main combustion chamber as well as at the outlet of the reheater was set constant at 1600 K. Turbine
cooling flows are calculated using the methodology proposed by Young and Wilcock [25]. This method
accounts for the cooling requirement of the disks, and the stationary and rotating blades when cooled
with internal convection and film cooling technology. Typical values for maximum metal temperature
(Tm,max = 1300 K), film cooling effectiveness (ε f = 40%) and internal flow cooling efficiency (ηc = 70%)
are used as discussed by Horlock et al. in [26]. Turbine cooling flows are extracted downstream of the
high pressure compressor and upstream of the aftercooler.
The outlet conditions from all gas-water heat exchangers, namely the intercooler, the aftercooler
and economizer, are resolved by imposing the effectiveness, which is viewed as the heat exchanger’s
technology level, (ε = Q/Qmax) and the heat capacity ratio (C∗ = Cmin/Cmax) between the two
streams, assuming that Cw = Cmax.
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Water condensation in the air stream is possible within the intercooler and aftercooler due to the
high pressure and low temperature of the gas at the outlet of the heat exchangers (Tg, out < Tg, dew).
In the economizer, condensation may also occur due to high humidity levels in the exhaust gas of the
recuperator and the low temperature required at the economizer’s exit. The latent heat of condensation
of the water in the humid air varies the heat capacity of the gas Cg during condensation and generates
a pinch point between the two streams within the heat exchanger (Figure 2). Therefore, this process is
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Figure 2. Heat transfer process in the Economizer.
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f t t t t tl t f t e heat excha is, t f , li it t t t ti
t t . A safety coefficient of 0.9 is introduced into th performance calculations t avoid
any steaming in the s tu tor as follows:
Tw,out ≤ Tw,max = Tsat(0.9× pSAT), (1)
where Tw,out is the water temperature at the outlet of t e heat exchangers, Tsat is the sat ration
temperature and pSAT is the pressure in the saturator. When the water temperature at the o tlet of
the heat exchangers exceeds the limit temperature Tw,max, a new value of C∗ is calculated, overwriting
t e imposed value. In the recuperator, the inlet properties of both streams are defined; therefore,
the outlet conditions of the two streams are calculated from the prescribed recuperator effectiveness.
Total pressure losses of the heat exchanger are fixed at t rget value of 5% in both sides of all heat
exchangers as recommended previously by Kavanagh et al. [14] and Nyberg et al. [16].
The conditions at the outlet of the saturator are calc l ted by imposing the pinch point
temperature difference between the operati g line of the water a the saturation line. The saturator is
mo lled according to the approach discussed by Sanchez de Leon [27] and originally developed by
Aramayo-Prudencio [28]. The det iled description of the thermodynamic model of the saturator and
its validation against experimental data is provided in Appe dix A.
The impact of the key heat exchanger d sign paramet rs on the c cle thermal ffici ncy, plant
weight a d cost is assessed via parametric study. T e heat xchanger t chnology level is repr sented
by their effectiveness. In terms of saturator design, the pinch temper ture differe ce b tween the
operating and the saturated air enthalpy lin s [28] is used as a design parameter, as it represents the
driver for the heat and mass transfer process within the saturator.
Cycle analysis has shown that the overall pressure ratio (OPR) that maximiz s the thermal
efficiency for the imposed TIT of 1600 K is b yond the t ch ology today available for stationary r
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aero gas turbines (OPR > 50). Therefore, two values of OPR are investigated, namely 30 and 40,
as representatives of a standard and an advanced compression system technologies currently available
in the market.
The design envelopes of the above-mentioned variables are summarized in Table 1 and represent
the range across which the parametric campaign was conducted for a total of 486 cycle designs.
Table 1. Range of parameters across which the parametric study was conducted.
Parameter Units Range
Intercooler, aftercooler, economizer effectiveness ε = Q/Qmax (-) [0.75, 0.8, 0.95]
Recuperator effectiveness ε = Q/Qmax (-) [0.8, 0.85, 0.9]
Saturator pinch temperature difference ∆Tps (K) [5, 10, 15]
Overall pressure ratio OPR (-) [30, 40]
For each of the 486 cycles calculated, the rest of the design variables (heat capacity ratio of the
water-air heat exchangers, relative pressure ratio, and saturator bypass) are optimized to maximize
the thermal efficiency. This optimization is performed by means of the single objective genetic
algorithm in MATLAB® (R2016a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) [29]. The upper and lower bounds
of these variables are reflected in Table 2. Therefore, the thermodynamic “design vector” comprises
the effectiveness of the heat exchangers, the OPR and the humidifier pinch point as the free design
variables, and the heat capacity ratios of the water-air heat exchangers, the relative pressure ratio and
the saturator bypass as the optimized design variables.
Table 2. Heat exchanger design parameters and range specfication.
Design Variable Range
Intercooler, Aftercooler, Economizer heat capacity ratio C∗ = Cmin/Cmax [0.6–0.95]
Relative pressure ratio relPR = logOPR PRLPC [0.25–0.75]
Saturator bypass β [0–1]
Detailed designs of the heat exchangers and the saturator tower are produced to estimate the
weight and acquisition of these components. The geometries selected for the heat exchangers are:
counter-current plate-fin for the intercooler and the aftercooler, multi-pass cross-flow plate-fin for the
recuperator, and finned-tube for the economizer. Lastly, for the saturator, a structured packing-bed
tower is selected. The models employed for the detailed design and optimization of these components
and the correlations used to estimate the acquisition are summarized in Appendix B.
3. Results and Discussion
A number of cycles have been selected to describe the effect of the “design vector” on the
performance, cost and size of the power plant. The heat exchanger “design vectors” of the selected
cycles (A→G) are shown in Table 3 and Figure 3. When referring to the cycles in the text, the overall
pressure ratio is defined by the superscript LOPR and the pinch temperature difference in the saturator
by the subscript L∆Tps .
Table 3. Cycle nomenclature definition.
Parameter A B C D E F G
εIC (-) 0.95 0.85 0.75 0.95 0.95 0.75 0.95
εAC (-) 0.95 0.85 0.75 0.75 0.95 0.95 0.95
εEC (-) 0.95 0.85 0.75 0.95 0.75 0.95 0.95
εREC (-) 0.90 0.85 0.8 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.80
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Figure 3. Cycle thermal efficiency across the design space as a function of the heat exchanger
effectiveness PR = 40 ∆Tps = 5 K.
The outcomes of the parametric cycle performance studies are analyzed using cycle A405 as a
reference, which represents the system with maximum thermal efficiency, maximum effectiveness of
all heat exchangers, maximum OPR and minimum pinch temperature difference in the humidifier.
The design vector of the baseline cycle as well as its performance metrics are shown in Table 4.
All values in subsequent plots are normalized against the cycle with maximum thermal efficiency A405 .
Table 4. Design variables values of the baseline cycle A405 with maximum thermal efficiency.
Optimized Design Variable Units Value
Th mal efficiency ηHAT (%) 61.4
Overall pressure ratio OPR (-) 40
Relative pressure ratio relPR (-) 0.53
Intercooler effectiveness ε IC (-) 0.95
Aftercooler effectiveness εAC (-) 0.95
conomizer effectiveness εEC (-) .95
Saturator pinch temperature difference ∆Tps (K) 5
Recuperator effectiveness εREC (-) 0.9
Intercooler heat capacity ratio C∗IC (-) 0.95
Aftercooler heat capacity ratio C∗AC (-) 0.95
Economizer heat capacity ratio C∗EC (-) .82
Saturator byp ss β (-) .43
GT inlet gas mass flow
.
mg,GT inlet (kg/s) 40.6
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3.1. Impact of Heat Exchanger Effectiveness on Cycle Performance
The impact of heat exchanger effectiveness on the cycle thermal efficiency is shown in Figure 3,
for constant OPR of 40 and pinch temperature difference in the saturator of 5 K. The x-axis and y-axis of
the contour plots are, respectively, the aftercooler and economizer effectiveness, and the contour lines
show the estimated cycle thermal efficiency. Moving vertically and horizontally through the contour
plots, the effectiveness of the recuperator and intercooler vary respectively. Therefore, the top-right
point of the top-right contour corresponds to the cycle A405 shown in Table 4.
In all contours with intercooler effectiveness of 0.75 (left column of contours in Figure 3), there is
a change in in the variation rate of the thermal efficiency when the εAC falls below 0.85. This is due
to the notably high value of aftercooler heat capacity ratio C∗AC = 0.95 for aftercooler effectiveness of
0.95 and 0.85, which it decreases to C∗AC = 0.64 when the effectiveness of the aftercooler is 0.75, in order
for the outlet water temperature to remain within the limits imposed to avoid steaming in the saturator
(Tw,out = Tsat(0.9× pSAT)).
The dependency between the thermal efficiency and the heat exchanger effectiveness remains
linear when changing the effectiveness of all heat exchangers together. The comparison between
cycles A405 and G
40
5 highlights the impact of the recuperator effectiveness and results in a reduction of
2.28 pp in cycle thermal efficiency when recuperator effectiveness becomes 0.8 from 0.9. The impact
of intercooler effectiveness is shown by comparing cycle A405 against F
40
5 . A reduction in ε IC from
0.95 to 0.75 causes a reduction of 2 pp in the cycle thermal efficiency. The impact of the aftercooler and
economizer is shown by the comparison of the cycle A405 with the cycle D
40
5 , and of A
40
5 with the cycle
E405 , with, respectively, a reduction of 0.48 pp and 1 pp on the thermal efficiency. The combined effect
of the reduction in effectiveness of all the heat exchangers is shown by the comparison of the cycle A405
with the cycle B405 and C
40
5 with, respectively, a drop of 2.7 pp and 5.5 pp in thermal efficiency.
Figure 4 shows the effect of the heat exchanger effectiveness on the absolute humidity at the inlet
of the combustion chamber for constant values of OPR (40) and saturator pinch temperature difference
(5 K). The maximum absolute humidity in the design space is 24.6%, which ensures stable combustion
in a modern combustion chamber as discussed by Göke in [30].
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The impact of heat exchanger effectiveness on the optimized saturator bypass ratio, on the
consequent absolute humidity (ω) at the inlet of the combustion chamber and on cycle thermal
efficiency is illustrated in Figure 5 for constant OPR = 40 and ∆Tps= 5 K.
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Figure 5. (a) normalized heat exchanger effectiveness vs. mass flow fraction through the saturator
and aftercooler; (b) normalized heat exchanger effectiveness vs. absolute humidity at the inlet
of the combustion chamber; and (c) normalized heat exchanger effectiveness vs. cycle thermal
efficiency—OPR = 40 & ∆Tps = 5 K.
The reduction in effectiveness of the aftercooler and economizer has an impact on the amount of
heat and mass transfer that occurs in the saturator and, therefore, on the thermal efficiency of the cycle.
For an aftercooler effectiveness of 0.75 (A405 →D405 —see Figure 5), the water mass flow in the saturator
is reduced by 0.5% while a 1.2% reduction is observed in its temperature (C∗AC = 0.95 across the range).
The temperature of the gas at the inlet of the saturator increases by 13.8%, reducing the temperature
leap in t e saturator and, therefore, the heat and mass transfer that occurs within the device. Hence,
the fraction f gas that bypasses the saturator (β) decreases b 19% (Figure 5 ) and the humidi y at the
inlet of the combustion c amb r also decreases from 20% to 18% (Figure 5b). The reduction in heat
recuperated at low temperature in the cycle, due to the aftercooler, affects the thermal efficiency of the
cycle, with a 0.48 pp reduction between cycles A405 and D
40
5 (Figure 5c).
When the economizer effectiveness reduces from 0.95 to 0.75 (A405 →E405 —see Figure 5), the mass
flow of the water heated in the heat exchanger falls by 22%, whereas the water outlet temperature
falls only by 0.3%—i.e., C∗EC increases. As for the aftercooler, the saturator bypass β decreases by
26% as shown in (Figure 5a) and the humidity at the inlet of the combustion chamber decreases from
20% to 15.7% (Figure 5b). This reduction in heat recuperated in the cycle at low temperature, as for the
aftercooler, entails a decre se in thermal efficiency f 1 pp between cycles A405 and E
40
5 (Figure 5c).
The effectiveness of the intercooler affects the amount of waste heat that is recuperated both
at high and low temperatures within the cycle. When ε IC becomes 0.75 from 0.95 (A405 →F405 —see
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Figure 5), the total amount of water injected in the saturator increases by 10% due to the increase
of heat available in the gas at the inlet of the economizer—i.e., the temperature at the outlet of the
recuperator on the hot side increases due to the increase in temperature of the gas at the inlet of the
cold side. Therefore, the mass flow ratio of gas that bypasses the saturator decreases by 2% (Figure 5a)
and the humidity at the inlet of the combustion chamber increases by 5% (Figure 5b). This highlights
the importance of the intercooling process, since it not only reduces the compression work required
but also the heat extracted from the gas between the two compressors is partly recovered in the
saturator and not rejected entirely as in most common intercooled gas turbines. Thus, the reduction of
the effectiveness of the intercooler from 0.95 to 0.75 entails a reduction of 2 pp in the cycle thermal
efficiency (A405 →F405 —see Figure 5c).
The recuperator is the heat exchanger whose effectiveness change has the most severe effects on
the thermal efficiency of the cycle, with a reduction of 2.28 pp in thermal efficiency when it is reduced
to 0.8 from 0.9 (A405 →G405 —see Figure 5), due to the reduction of high quality heat recovery—i.e.,
heat recovery at high temperature—within the cycle. Nevertheless, this reduction in recuperator
effectiveness results in higher enthalpy gas at the inlet of the economizer and entails 22% higher
amount of heat transfer in the latter heat exchanger. Therefore, the water mass flow injected into
the saturator increases by 10%, the mass flow ratio of gas that bypasses the saturator decreases—i.e.,
β increases by 4.7% as shown in Figure 5a—and the humidity at the inlet of the combustion chamber
increases from 20% to 23% (Figure 5b).
Figure 6 shows the impact of the heat exchanger effectiveness on the heat transfer coefficient
times the heat transfer area (k × A) of each heat exchanger for constant OPR (40) and saturator pinch
temperature difference (5 K). For similar inlet conditions, the variation in k × A of a heat exchanger is
a useful parameter to evaluate the impact of the of the cycle “design vector” on the variation in size
independently from the design choices in sizing the heat exchanger. Nonetheless, k × A should not be
used to evaluate the differences in size between intercooler, aftercooler, economizer and recuperator
due to the different inlet conditions of the two flows—i.e., different heat transfer coefficients. The values
of k × A for each heat exchanger are normalized using the values of the reference cycle A405 which is
reported in Table 5.
Table 5. k × A of the heat exchangers for the reference cycle A405 (see also Table 4).





The heat exchangers that are mostly affected by the reduction in effectiveness are the intercooler
and aftercooler, with a reduction of k × A respectively of 79% (A405 →F405 —see Figure 6a) and
of 82% (A405 →E405 —see Figure 6b) in relative terms when reducing the effectiveness of the latter
from 0.95 to 0.75.
The variation of effectiveness of a heat exchanger, however, has a knock-on effect on the k × A
of the remaining heat exchangers. The aftercooler k × A is strongly affected by the variation of the
intercooler and economizer effectiveness with a 38.5% and 22% reduction when reducing ε IC and
εEC become 0.75 from 0.95 (A405 →F405 in Figure 6a and A405 →D405 Figure 6c). In addition, the k × A of
the economizer is strongly affected by the variation of the effectiveness of the recuperator (A405 →G405 )
with a reduction of 21%. No knock-on effect on the recuperator and intercooler k × A was found by
effectiveness changes of the rest of the heat exchangers.
The increase of the saturator pinch temperature difference ∆Tps from 5 K to 15 K (A405 →A4015) has
a linear effect on the thermal efficiency and on the absolute humidity of the air at the inlet of the
combustion chamber (Figure 7a), with a reduction in thermal efficiency of 0.64 pp from the baseline
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cycle. The k× A of all heat exchangers are not significantly affected by the pinch temperature difference
in the saturator (Figure 7b) with a maximum increase of 4% in intercooler k × A for ∆Tps = 15 K. The
increases in k × A (cycle A405 →A4015) are attributed to the 3.2% higher gas mass flow requirement to
produce the prescribed power output of 40 MW triggered by the lower water content in the hot section
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at  the  inlet of  the  combustion  chamber  (ܣହସ଴→ܣଵହସ଴);  (b)  saturator pinch  temperature difference vs. 
normalized k × A of each heat exchanger (ܣହସ଴→ܣଵହସ଴)—OPR = 40 &  ߝூ஼   = 0.95 &  ߝ஺஼   = 0.95 &  ߝா஼   = 0.95 
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Figure 6. (a) normalized inverse tota resistance, k × A of each heat exchanger v . intercooler
effectiveness (A405 →F405 ); (b) normalized k × A of each heat exchanger vs. aftercooler effectiveness
(A405 →E405 ); (c) normalized k × A of each heat exchanger vs. economizer effectiveness (A405 →D405 );
and (d) normalized k × A of each heat exchanger vs. recuperator effectiveness (A405 →G405 )—OPR = 40
& ∆Tps = 5 K.
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at  the  inlet of  the  combustion  chamber  (ܣହସ଴→ܣଵହସ଴);  (b)  saturator pinch  temperature difference vs. 
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Figure 7. (a) saturator pinch temperature difference vs. cycle thermal efficiency and absolute humidity
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normalized k × A of each heat exchanger (A405 →A4015)—OPR = 40 & ε IC = 0.95 & εAC = 0.95 &
εEC = 0.95 & εREC = 0.9.
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3.2. Impact of Overall Pressure Ratio
The parametric design point performance analysis was conducted at an OPR of 30 that represents
a typical technology level for current power generation applications. An optimum cycle configuration
with thermal efficiency of 60.7% is achieved when reducing the overall pressure ratio from 40 to 30
(A405 →A305 )—i.e., a reduction of 0.7 pp with regards to the baseline cycle with OPR = 40. The inlet gas
mass flow to deliver the prescribed power output of 40 MW increases by 9.8%. This is achieved with
the maximum specified effectiveness of all heat exchanger and minimum pinch temperature difference
in the humidifier as shown in Table 6. The humidity levels at the inlet of the main burner is reduced
by 10.2% while saturator bypass β increases by 4 pp when reducing the overall pressure ratio from
40 to 30. This is attributed to the lower water temperature at the outlet of the intercooler, aftercooler,
economizer and the reduction in temperature of the gas at the outlet of the high pressure compressor.
Table 6. Design variables values of the baseline cycle A305 with maximum thermal efficiency.
Optimized Design Variable Units Value
Thermal efficiency ηHAT (%) 60.7
Overall pressure ratio OPR (-) 30
Relative pressure ratio relPR (-) 0.53
Intercooler effectiveness ε IC (-) 0.95
Aftercooler effectiveness εAC (-) 0.95
Economizer effectiveness εEC (-) 0.95
Saturator pinch temperature difference ∆Tps (K) 5
Recuperator effectiveness εREC (-) 0.9
Intercooler heat capacity ratio C∗IC (-) 0.95
Aftercooler heat capacity ratio C∗AC (-) 0.95
Economizer heat capacity ratio C∗EC (-) 0.70
Saturator bypass β (-) 0.47
GT inlet gas mass flow
.
mg,GT inlet (kg/s) 44.86
Although the reduction in overall pressure ratio implies cheaper and more compact
turbomachinery, the decrease in specific power results in a 11.2% and 10.3% increase in k × A (Figure 8)
of the intercooler and recuperator, respectively, whereas the aftercooler and economizer k × A decrease
by approximately 4%. This yields more expensive designs of the intercooler and recuperator with an
increase in acquisition cost index of, respectively, 25.6% and 7% (Figure 9).
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3.3. Heat Exchanger Size and Cost Analysis
The breakdown of the total weight and cost for the heat exchanger configurations are highlighted
in Figure 9. Cycles A, B, and C (see Table 3) show the variation when the effectiveness of all heat
exchangers vary together. On the other hand, cycles D, E, F, and G show the effect of reducing the
technology level of one heat exchanger at a time. The reference cycle (A405 ) has been used to normalize
the weight and cost of the components. The total reference weight of all heat exchangers is estimated
up to 47.76 tones, whereas the reference cost estimate is 4.2 m USD. These estimates are broadly in
accordance with the cost estimates previously presented by Jonsson and Ya [1] for a power plant of
55.1 MW (3.8 m USD up ated to 2015). It is import t to highl ght tha the thermal efficiency achieved
by the reference cycle (61.4%) is 11.9 pp igher than the reported by Jonsson and Yan in [1], which
partially justifies the discrepancy in the heat exchanger acquisition cost estimate.
For cycle A405 , the recuperator is the heaviest component—33.12% of the total weight—followed by
the humidifier, the economizer, the intercooler, and finally the aftercooler—with relative contributions
to the overall power plant weight of 33.01%, 20.96%, 9.98%, 2.94%, respectively. Although the
economizer and the humidifier are among the heaviest components, their contribution to the overall
cost of the system was found to be approximately 3% (Figure 9). In terms of heat exchanger cost,
the recuperator is the most expensive heat exc anger—48.11% of the total cost, followed by the
intercool r, the aftercooler, the econ miz r, and finally the saturator—with relative contributions to the
overall cycle cost of 34.95%, 13.43%, 1.99%, and 1.52%, respectively.
Reducing the OPR from 40 to 30 increases the total weight across a range between 5% and 10%
depending upon the cycle technology level (Figure 9a), and the total cost by 8% in all cases (Figure 9b).
The observed increment in heat exchanger weight is primarily driven by the recuperator and the
economizer due to the excess of available heat downstream the power turbine that needs to be managed
by these two components whose size is further increased by the higher flow rate requirement of this
low OPR cycle. As a result, the size increase of the recuperator primarily drives the increase in the
estimated acquisition cost of the system. It is worth noting that when the OPR becomes 30 from 40,
the humidifier is 7% less expensive, driven by the need for thinner shell walls. However, an increase in
weight is observed as the required material for packing in reases by 12% compared to the b seline
case to facilitate the larger enthalpy flux. Finally, although the reduction of the OPR to 30 increases
the weight and the cost of the components, it is associated with a reduction in the overall thermal
efficiency of the system by 0.7 pp.
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When the ∆Tps becomes 15 K from 5 K, the size, and, consequently, the weight and cost of all the
heat exchangers increases due to the demand of a higher mass flow to achieve the required power
output. The saturator is the only component whose weight and cost reduce as it becomes shorter.
Except for A4015, which increases its total weight compared with A
40
5 , the reduction in the weight of the
humidifier outbalances the increment in the weight of the heat exchangers, but not the increment in
the cost. When the pinch point temperature is increased to 15 K, the total acquisition cost of the system
marginally increases by around 3% while the thermal efficiency falls by approximately 0.45 pp.
The comparison of cycles A405 , B
40
5 , and C
40
5 (Figure 9), where the effectiveness of all the heat
exchangers is reduced at the same time, shows the exponential relationship between the technology
level of the components, and their weight and cost. When the effectiveness of the heat exchangers
increases from 0.75 to 0.85 (C405 →B405 ), the total weight increases by 14% and the total cost by 28%.
For a further effectiveness increase to 0.95 (B405 →A405 ), the weight rises by 46% and the cost by 80%
with respect to the baseline cycle. On the other hand, the thermal efficiency shows a quasi-linear
correlation with the cycle design parameters. From C405 to B
40
5 , the efficiency rises by 2.8 pp, and from
B405 to A
40
5 , an increase of 2.7 pp is observed (Figure 3).
Considering each heat exchanger separately, between cycles A405 and C
40
5 , the intercooler is
the component that undergoes the largest variation in weight, manifesting a reduction of 77%.
The economizer shows a reduction of 65% with regards to its reference cost, followed by the aftercooler
with a reduction of 60%, and, finally, the recuperator with a reduction of 40%. On the other hand,
the intercooler is the component that suffers the largest reduction in cost—82% of its reference cost,
followed by the economizer, the aftercooler, and the recuperator—70%, 67%, and 35%, respectively.
This demonstrates that the variations in the total weight of the heat exchangers and the variations in
cost are linearly related, as the changes in cost are directly correlated with the variations in weight of
each component.








5 , it can be seen that the reduction
of the technology level of a heat exchanger has a knock-on effect on the remaining heat exchangers of
the system (see Figure 9). The aftercooler is the heat exchanger that experiences the largest reduction in
weight and cost—88% and 87%, respectively. In addition, both the weight and cost of the aftercooler are
cut by 39% when the effectiveness of the intercooler is reduced from 0.95 to 0.75 (A405 →F405 ). However,
both the weight and cost of the aftercooler are cut by 39% and 17%, respectively, when the effectiveness
of the economizer is reduced from 0.95 to 0.75 (A405 →D405 ).
The weight and cost of the economizer is reduced by 43% and 14%, respectively, when the
recuperator effectiveness is changed from 0.9 to 0.8 (A405 →G405 ). Hence, the design of the power plant
must account for the impact of the technology level of one of the components on the design, cost, and
weight of the remaining heat exchangers.
The overall system estimated acquisition cost and weight is shown in Figure 10 normalized against
the baseline cycle A405 metrics. In terms of total weight, the change produced by the economizer and the
recuperator—20% and 22% of the reference weight, respectively—is an order of magnitude higher than
the changes produced by the intercooler, or the aftercooler—9%, and 1%, respectively. On the other
hand, the changes produced by the intercooler, the recuperator, and the aftercooler—34%, 20%, and 8%
of the reference cost, respectively—are one order of magnitude higher than the ones the economizer
can create which is around 2%. In addition, from the contours illustrated in Figures 3 and 10b, it can be
demonstrated that the most efficient way to reduce the total cost of the heat exchangers is to reduce the
effectiveness of the aftercooler. The ratio of the percentage variation in cost to the variation in thermal
efficiency ∆c(%)/∆η(%) is 17—i.e., the cost drops by 17% per percentage point drop of thermal
efficiency, whereas, when reducing the effectiveness of the intercooler, recuperator and economizer,
these ratios become 16, 9 and 1, respectively.












Figure 10. (a) heat exchanger total normalized weight and (b) total normalized acquisition cost index
across the range of heat exchanger effectiveness for OPR = 40 & ∆Tps = 5 K.
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4. Conclusions
The parametric study of a humid air turbine system conducted in the current work has shown the
high efficiency potential of this cycle across the design space, with a maximum thermal efficiency of
61.4%, achieved with maximum technology level of the heat exchangers and saturator, and maximum
overall pressure ratio of at the gas generator. The absolute humidity at the inlet of the combustion
chamber across the design space is within the limits for flame stability, never exceeding 0.25 kgv/kga.
The final selection of the configuration of the power plant will depend on the levelized cost of
the power production, which would require performing a full economic analysis. Depending on the
market where the power plant is intended, an investment analysis should be conducted in order for
the most appropriate candidate power system to be identified.
The parameter that was found to primarily drive the thermal efficiency is the intercooler and
recuperator effectiveness. For a change in intercooler effectiveness from 0.95 to 0.75, the thermal
efficiency falls by 2 pp, whereas, for the recuperator, a change from 0.9 to 0.8 causes a reduction
in thermal efficiency of 2.28 pp. Cycle efficiency is not significantly affected by aftercooler and
economizer effectiveness.
The parametric studies also showed that the technology level of each heat exchanger affects the
thermal efficiency, total cost, and total weight of the power system differently: the recuperator was
found to have the greatest impact on thermal efficiency, whereas the estimated acquisition cost is found
to be mainly driven by the intercooler, while the total weight is mostly affected by the economizer
and recuperator.
Overall pressure ratio was found to have great impact over the cycle metrics; when the OPR
becomes 30 from 40, the total cost of the heat exchangers increases by 10%, total weight by 5% while
thermal efficiency is penalized by 0.67 pp. On the other hand, an increase of the saturator’s pinch
temperature difference ∆Tps to 15 K penalizes the thermal efficiency by 0.65 pp, while the full system’s
acquisition cost index was found to increase by 3%.
Overall, a typical design space of a complex humid air turbine power plant was systematically
explored and the dependencies between key cycle parameters and component design including weight
and acquisition cost were identified. The impact of heat exchanger effectiveness on cycle metrics
was demonstrated, revealing their influence on thermal efficiency, cost and weight that was not
previously known. The outcomes of this research constitute a step forward in understanding the
performance of a complex power system across its design space and appreciating the potential of such
systems for applications where high efficiency combined with low overall plant volume and weight
are of importance.
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Nomenclature
Symbols
C kJ/K Heat capacity
c $ Cost
C* (-) Heat capacity ratio
Ci (-) Weighting coefficient
dt m Saturator packing bed diameter
Fi (-) Optimization fitness
h kJ/kg Specific enthalpy
ht m Height of the packing bed of the saturator
H+ MJ/kg Enthalpy invariant
k × A kW/K Overall heat transfer coefficient × Heat transfer area (Inverse of total resistance)
M+ (-) Flow invariant
p MPa Pressure
P m Perimeter
Q MW Heat transfer
SP (-) Selection parameter
T K Temperature




CCGTs Combined cycle gas turbines
EC Economizer
EvGT Evaporative gas turbine
GT Gas turbine
HAT Humid air turbine
IC Intercooler
OPR Overall pressure ratio
pp Percentage point
REC Recuperator
relPR Relative pressure ratio
SAT Saturator
TIT Turbine inlet temperature
Subscripts
0 Pinch conditions
1 Bottom of the saturator














Appendix A. Humidifier Design
The methodology, discussed by Sanchez de Leon [27] and originally developed by
Aramayo-Prudencio [28], defines the design point saturator performance using the inlet pressure and
temperature of the two streams (water and dry air) at the inlet and the pinch temperature difference
∆Tps. The pinch point temperature difference is defined as the minimum temperature difference
between the operating line of the water and the saturated air enthalpy line across the saturator [28].
For this modelling process, the air–vapor mixture is treated as an ideal mixture of ideal gases, while
the air at the outlet of the saturator is assumed to be fully saturated [9]. From the conservation of the
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For the calculation of the saturated gas thermodynamic properties, the above-defined system of
equations needs to be solved for three sections along the saturator as follows:
Station “0” corresponds to the pinch condition between the operating and saturated enthalpy lines
of the saturator. The temperature difference between the two abovementioned lines is characteristic
of the available technology level, which corresponds to the height of the saturation tower. The
thermodynamic properties of the saturated gas (temperature T0 and absolute humidity ω0) in this
section are the unknowns of the system. The relative humidity of the gas on the saturation line isΦ = 1,
and Tw,0 in the operating line is determined as Tw,0 = T0 + ∆Tps once the pinch point temperature
difference is defined; therefore, the invariant and absolute humidity equations can be rewritten as the
following in agreement with [28] as follows:
























)− hw(T0)]+ M+hw(T0 + ∆Tps) = 0. (A6)
Station “1” corresponds to the bottom section of the saturator—i.e., air inlet/water outlet, for
which the unknowns are the water temperature Tw,1 and the water mass flow mw,1 whereas the gas
properties are known. Therefore, the invariant equations can be written as follows:




)−ω1h f g(Tg,1)+ ω1[hw(Tw,1)− hw(Tg,1)]+ M+hw(Tw,1) = 0. (A8)
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Station “2” corresponds to the top section of the saturator—i.e., water inlet/air outlet—for which
the unknowns are the outlet gas conditions, namely temperature Tg,2 and absolute humidity ω2, hence

















)−ω2h f g(Tg,2)+ ω2[hw(Tw,2)− hw(Tg,2)]+ M+hw(Tw,2) = 0. (A11)
The equations of station ”0” (Equations (A4)–(A6)) and station ”2” (Equations (A9)–(A11)) form a
system of six equations and six unknowns that resolve the pinch conditions (T0, ω0), the gas outlet
conditions (Tg,2, ω2), and the two invariants M+ and H+. Once the invariants are calculated, the
equations of station ”1” (Equations (A7) and (A8)) allow the solution for the water outlet conditions.
This model has been validated against experimental results of a HAT pilot cycle obtained by
Lindquist et al. [17] and the maximum error in the outlet proprieties of the two streams is 1.5% as
reported in Table A1.
Table A1. Validation of the saturator model against experimental data from Lindquist et al. [17].
Inlet/Input Conditions Outlet Conditions
Paremeter Units Data Parameter Units Model Experimental Data Discrepancy (%)
mg,1 (kg/s) 2.17 mg,2 (kg/s) 2.5685 2.55 0.7
Tg,1 (K) 346.75 Tg,2 (K) 389.97 389.15 0.2
p1 (bar) 7.88 ω2 (-) 0.1837 - -
mw,2 (kg/s) 3.48 mw,1 (kg/s) 3.0815 3.10 0.6
Tw,2 (K) 419.35 Tw,1 (K) 347.52 352.85 1.5
∆Tps (K) 10. - - - - -
Appendix B. Heat Exchanger Design
A counter-current plate-fin architecture was chosen for the intercooler and aftercooler design. For
the airside, a serrated fin arrangement was selected based on its heat transfer and mechanical properties
as discussed in [31]. On the waterside, stainless steel plain fins were employed to minimize pumping
work, decrease the risk of fouling or passage blocking and avoid potential corrosion problems. The
effectiveness-Number of Transfer Units (ε-NTU) method was followed to estimate the heat transfer
area as described by Kays and London [32]. The number of transfer units was obtained by means of
the correlations provided by the Engineering Society Data Unit (ESDU) in [33]. To obtain the main heat
exchanger dimensions, the heat transfer coefficient of the airside was estimated using the expressions
provided by Yang and Li [34]. For the waterside, the equations suggested in [35] were employed to
evaluate the heat transfer coefficient for turbulent flow, and the equations in [36] were utilized for the
laminar flow.
The recuperator is an air-air heat exchanger and, as such, a serrated-fin configuration was
considered for both sides. In addition, the recuperator was arranged in a counter-current multi-pass
cross-flow configuration. Due to the presence of the reheater, the maximum temperatures that
the recuperator has to be able to stand can go up to 900 ◦C. Previous research by McDonald [37],
Maziasz [38], and Min [39] has stated that Inconel 625 presents excellent creep resistance properties.
Therefore, the passes with a temperature higher than 800 ◦C were assumed to be made of Inconel 625,
whereas the rest of the heat exchanger material was assumed to be stainless steel. For the calculation
of the heat transfer area, the ε-NTU method was followed [32]. The number of transfer units was
obtained by means of the ESDU correlations [33] and the heat transfer coefficient was estimated with
the equations purposed by Yang and Li [34].
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In the economizer, up to 25% percent of the moisture in the air condenses during design point
operation. Hence, to avoid issues associated with passage blocking due to the presence of contaminated
air and water inside its passages, a mixture of finned-tube and plain-tube configuration was selected.
The first part of the heat exchanger (dry part), where no condensation takes place, was designed
using a finned-tube configuration. The later part (wet part), where the condensation begins to occur,
was designed in plain-tube to ease the flow of the condensing moisture. The tubes are arranged in a
counter-current multi-pass cross-flow configuration, with the air flowing over the tubes and the water
through them in an effort to minimize passage blocking and fouling and ease maintenance procedures.
The ε-NTU method [32] was followed to calculate the number of transfer units. Then, to calculate the
heat transfer coefficient of the dry airside flow, the correlations given in the ESDU items [40] were
utilized. However, in the wet part, the heat and mass transfer process was simulated following the
model developed in [41]. The heat transfer coefficient of the water was evaluated as dictated in the
ESDU items [35].
An index of the acquisition cost of the four heat exchangers specified above was estimated
using heat transfer area based correlations. For the plate-fin geometries, the expressions proposed by
Traverso and Massardo [42] were used. These correlations were originally derived for heat exchangers
made of aluminum alloys; consequently, the material correction factors suggested by Towler and
Sinnott [43] were applied to consider the different alloys employed. For the economizer, the correlation
presented by Casarosa [44] was utilized for estimating its acquisition price. All cost estimates were
updated to 2015 by means of the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI) [45].
For a prescribed thermodynamic “design vector” of the system, several different heat exchangers
designs can be identified. A genetic algorithm based multi-objective optimization approach was
applied to identify the individual that features the best compromise between cost and compactness [29].
The compactness was evaluated by means of the outlet perimeter, defined as the sum of the three
main dimensions—i.e., height, length, and width. The result of each optimization was a Pareto front.
In principle, any point within this Pareto front is an optimal candidate, and the balance between
compactness and cost will depend on the considered application. To select the traded configuration
from the Pareto front, a selection parameter SP (see Equation A12) of each configuration in the Pareto
is calculated and finally the one with the lowest SP is selected. Fi(x) represents the fitness of each
individual in the Pareto—i.e., cost and perimeter, and αi represents the weighting coefficients. These
coefficients allow the designer to place more emphasis on any of the objectives when selecting the heat
exchanger from the Pareto front. In the current case, their values were set to 0.5, in order to select the








; ∑ αi = 1. (A12)
For the saturator design, a structured packing-bed tower was selected. For packing sizing,
the models presented by Coulson and Richardson [46], and Aramayo-Prudencio and Young [47]
were used. This method calculates the thermodynamic performance of the saturator tower using
as input the geometrical data and the inlet conditions. Thus, it allows the derivation of the tower’s
key dimensions—i.e., the height and diameter of the packing—on a single iterative process, as the
thermodynamic performance is defined by the cycle. The model was validated against experimental
data presented by Lindquist et al. [17] and the results are presented in Table A2. The cost of the tower
was calculated based on the shell weight and the packing volume. For the packing material a cost of
3800 USD/m3 was assumed while a material cost of 8800 USD/ton was used for the vessel, both made
in stainless steel based on [48]. To account for the costs of the droplet eliminators, water sprays, and
the rest of subcomponents, an additional 14,000 USD was added on top of the baseline value of the
saturator [48].
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Table A2. Validation of tower packing height calculation against experimental data from Lindquist et al. [17].
Inlet/Input Conditions Outlet Conditions
Parameter Units Data Parameter Units Model Experimental Data Discrepancy (%)
mg,1 (kg/s) 2.17 mg,2 (kg/s) 2.54 2.55 0.4
Tg,1 (K) 346.75 Tg,2 (K) 390.64 389.15 0.4
p1 (bar) 7.88 ω2 (-) 0.176 - -
ht (m) 0.57 - - - - -
dt (m) 0.70 - - - - -
mw,2 (kg/s) 3.48 mw,1 (kg/s) 3.11 3.10 0.4
Tw,2 (K) 419.35 Tw,1 (K) 358.67 352.85 1.6
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